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Frida Kah lo 's 'The Broken Column' 

Sec my broken Body. 
Begging to bleed. 
Sicrnprc hay dolor. 

M) Ocsh cries, 
But the nails will never lift. 
Sientclos. 

My Ionic Column cracked 
Anct the Temple loses support, 
)' cae pronto. 

Watch my tears as they fall 
Upon this barren Body, 
To rny infertile Land. 
Mc llora! 

Evan Gallivan 



Lobstering 
for 111) father and John 

Every morning I wake the dawn 
as I emerge into the kitchen. 
Light warms the still night being and 
coffee gurgles, this my morning fuel, as 
packaged sweets enter my cooler 
along with sandwiches on plain white bread. 
My \On and I revolve in silence as 
we ready our entrance into work, 
then we exchange warmth for 
the start ling cold of ending night. 

Breaking the si lence of twilight 
with the turn of a truck\ key, 
allowing the black ford's beams 
to narrow their way down curves 
I' ve known since childhood. 
We turn onto the crumbling paved pathway. 
deserted of summer inhabitants 
by that man, Jack Frost. 

A slam of enclosing space 
as the truck door shuts. 
My clomping boots, their openings 
swallowing my leg-. below the knees, 
take me down the ramp. to boats 
sleeping again-.t waves. I am preceded by 
my father, and his father, yet still fo llowed 
by my son, as he steps beside me 
onto the dock. 

The boat propeller spirals water, 
gurgling as the coffee did earl ier, 
while the engine sounds li ke 
tapping fingernaib on a desk. 
A great expanse of exhaust ex its the 
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engine pipe, and the smell surrounds us, 
rnixed with bait for the rest of the day. 
The squawking of seagulls swarms around us. 
following our mound of herring out to sea. 

We alight at the designated first yellow 
~ainted buoy, grabbing it , 
like the neck. of a chicken, 
ninging it on board, and wrapping its 
Umbilical cord to sea around the hauler. 
Grrrrrring, and squealing, 
the boat tilts towards 
the emerging trap. Water leaks 
from the cage, a\ lobsters propel 
~o the side, swept from their ocean depths, 
into plastic crates. 

M:> son replaces bait bags, with old brown 
herring, emitting a stench that seeps into 
the skin with its slimy oils. Then 
traps arc released into the sea 
as · We bear down upon our next pots 
While the fresh cold 
air strikes at our cheek-., and water 
Propels into our faces. 

Susan Pye 
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Untitled 

empty, but yet full of life 
nothing left 10 be discovered 
but no1hing known 
where am i? 
in a dream? or 
awak.e as lhe bright blue sky? 
i wander in search of somelhing 1ha1 i don't even know if it exists 
or not 
but whal am i looking for? 
love, 111tclligence, companionship 
alone time or j usl myself? 
looking in a mirror is like looking at a blank space 
or a poorly ligh1ed hallway 
no doors to escape to, 
not knowing where it leads, j ust space 
hollow and poorly lighted 
it's evil, life, ya know 
we walk around not ever really knowing anything 
but living out thoughts, impressions and choices 
i am a free spirit ! 
but free 10 do what? 

Jack.l yn Scmitt 
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Body Double 

It\ easy you ,cc. 
Stan simple. a few small riffs on the guitar. 
Your voice bn.:al.. s as you sing. 
When you wrote them. 
the words had soub 
An hour, maybe two, You' II slip into a pair of blacl.. . 
glove-leather jeans. 
Too thin for the outside world but perfectly fi ne 
Under stage lights. 
A quicl,. , mcar of eyel iner like bruises around your 
eye,. 

lntcn iew at two. Keep secret, inside, awa) from 
Provoking tabloids. 
And then, all the night th rough 
Your Voice ringing out 
Until You' re hoarse near dawn 
fro111 whisky and cigarcllcs. 

It\ easy you sec. 
We start by humming at noon. 
~ ur voice hreal.. s as we sing . 
. he th rumming 
111 the base of our throat 
needs lo he k t out. 
An hour, maybe two, before we' re slipped into the 
straightjackct 

Too thin to keep us warm out , idc. Fine in here, the 
heat loo high. 
A quick smear of bruises like eyeli ner around our 
eye,. 

Therapy at two. Keep secrets in,ide, away from 
needling doctors. 
And then all the night th rough 
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our voice ringing out 
until we' re hoarse 
near dawn 
from screa ming and choking; 

easy you sec. 

Mary-Eli,abeth Lough 
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"defin itely not your ordinary pop" 

a Yearning taste, 
apparent with every conscious movement of my mouth ... 
for her, 
so it seemed. 
bitter, seducti ve, and intrigued 
she left my mouth without ever touching it. 

Yet the thirst was not for her. 

With the smell of her elixir 
vanished my thirst, and appeared a hunger. .. 
a hunger for the inedible, 
the inexplicable, 
the incomprehensible. 
a hunger for all those restless nights I've had, 
daydreams, and mind slips too. 
While all along I thought it were her, 
but knew it was you. 

Scan Britt 
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"Tonight I Lie With Kings" 

Tonight I lie with Kings 
Who bathe me in li lac, 
And cxf'oliat t: with lavcndt:r, 
But stroke my unchaste flesh 
Bt:forc I drythen pause. 

I arn Their circumference 
Crowns around on dust 
A,king for a ta!>te 
or n1y regal blood. 

I speak of white 
When veins enter the body 
With poison, 
I cannot lie 

As They coat me in Arms. 

Tonight I lie with Kings 
In an alabaster castle. 
Stones cover my eyes 
Where I hold court with Circumstance. 

Sovereigns wrap me in white satin 
Beds of iris, 
Anct blow hydrangea 
l'hrough my hair. 

My interment of marriage 
In royal blood 
Begins ton ight. 

Evan Gallivan 
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Sixty Years 

Everyday he brings her nower!-. 
and two oatmeal cookies. 
They sit !-.ide by side 
in the common room 
conven,ing in short silly sentences 
while he pats her arm 
and she twists the table cloth 
between her long fingers. 

At times he moves closer to her squinting 
out his spotted and scratched glasses 
looking, searching 
but the glasses are old 
the prescription no good 
his eyesight almost gone anyway. 

She recogni, es his wrinkly face 
and gently teasing voice. 
It's his name and how she 
knows him that's been forgotten. 
But he's here for her. 
She knows that as sure as, 
as !-.ure as what? 
She really can't remember. 

So im,tead !-.he hums a tune 
that no one reeogni,es 
and he adds what he can to the melody. 
His alto voice throwing 
the whole song off key. 

At exactly 4:30 he kisses her cheek 
pressing thin lips against countless wrinkles. 
The cookies are gone 
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and the flower petals scattered on the floor. 
He can't see them 

and she doe~n't remember they're there. 

Karen Mlyniec 
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Emotional Gusts 

We fed gulls while wading 
through warmed, honey waters. 
Over the roll of waves 
our fingers intertwined 
we talked of time, 
crashing calls of forever. 
Delicate promises of us 
as we looked into the stars, 
looked into the night, 
looked into the sea, 
I understood the wisdom 
of nu11ering bliss. 

I can ' t believe 
I believed 
in talh of time when 
you didn't want to stay. 
The stars fell silent , 
the sea fell still, 
and I look for 
answers in the sharp 
dryness of winter 
like the prickling of jellyfo.h 
on toes, hand,, face. 

Eli,abeth Lincoln 
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Where Were You 

"Where were you las! nigh!, Jack? Why wercn'I you here? Tell me 
1.he lru1h, damnit! Don'! give me 1ha1 shil which you lhink will make me 
feel bc11cr! Don't you sec? All i1 's doing is making me hale you so much! 
Why 1101 be honest with me, Jack? I can handle it! Don'! you lhink, I'm 
~n1i1lcd lo the 1ru1h? Every single morning, Jack, the same question goes 
into my mind, and one of your bull shit answers comes out of your fucking 
rnou1h! Where were you las! night!? You would not believe how sick I am 
of hearing my voice ask 1ha1 question! Believe me, Jack, I know. I know 
Whai i1 was 1ha1 you were doing las! nigh!! I've always known! And you 
know how I've always known, Jack? 'Cause I'm 1101 as stupid as you 1hink I 
ani! Bui heaven forbid I should come between you and your !ramps! Yes! 
1 

know about your prelly li11lc whores on lhe side wi lh !hei r legs spread, 
~Cady and wailing! And where am I? Al home! In bed! Thinking, ' he' ll be 
/me soon. I know he will. Because he loves me. ' Bui you're a fud. ing 
rar, Jack! You lied 10 me ! You lied to our marriage! Bui you know what 

Your problem is? It 's not thal you can'! keep your pants on! No! It 's that 
Yfou '>uck a1 telling lies! Face it! You're a bad liar, Jack! You can't tell a 
lick· · 

1 
ing lie ! But, I would never tell you that, Jack! You know why? 'Cau,e 

love you. I loved you. And for some naive reason, I thought you loved 
~e. Bui, no Jack, no. This lime I will not listen to one of your lies! This 
llnic I Will not make myself want to believe you! This time. you are going 
to lell me the truth !" 

Sarah look a deep brealh a, she looked at herself in the mirror, and 
Walked from the bathroom into 1he kitchen, beginning to maJ..e breakfa,1. 
f "Good morning !.Weetheart," Jack said with a smile of pleasure 
roni the night before still on his face. 

h "Good morning," she replied as she stood, !.crambling her 
Usband's eggs. 

Rebekah Polster 
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(lhi s poem j.., 10 be read from the hollom up) 

be1ween you and 1m:. 
and sad lO be occupied by these steep calculation'> 
holding to promontory 
a rnotherJc.,., wretcl1. 
but I'm ju\l a boy. 

who bed.on both,, ith a fiercetongue and shrill cacophony 
maybe even the racing pas.,age of your night-terrors 
Then, I could echo over pulp and noise 
if I were mother. 
I would cha'>e out the clamor belier 
if my limb'> were free. 
I could hold you heller 
Each moment. ol apagcc is woe: 

tying us into a fate li J..e rope. 

like arn1, and leg-.--

while my .,ight tendrilled around U\ 

then even if I dids 
You -.poke of I would noh 
lying under my hand,. 
to each -.t itch of height 
piercing. placating. the words you've -.aid oulloud 
I'm climbing again: 

Climbing 

Dw,tin Perry 
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Ode Trip 
For Amy and LiL 

I began too young. 
Past midnight , sneaki ng out , 
to be with can,, any can,. 
We hit city streets, country lanes. 
In rolling 70s hulk, my voice is im,istent : 
no parking, just drive. 

lfm high on night air and drunk on twists of ribbon 
road. 
Promise me the highway and the night , 
riding it down forever. 

Home again, sleep evasive, 
I trace the fine veins on my wrists: 
spliuing bypasses, overpasses, underpasses. 

Branching into infini ty, 
all roads lead back. 
Drive all night. 

11. 
Sunset, the end of all th ings, our beginning. 
Fiery comet trailbla,es the sky: 
Herald of our journey. 

Highway simplification. 
Rhode Island blur, Connecticut forest, 
New York lights, Jersey traffic, Delaware tolls. 

Three-th irty barren D.C. beltway. 
Four-twenty Richmondfs nicotine ai r. 
Six-ten Carolinais endless nauened fields. 
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Citic,; , lccp, town, sleep, meadows ,; lcep. 
The road i\ our constant: all humming blackne,,, 
ru1tcd blip,. 

The car our,elvc,. mindles, and strong, we can run 
forever. 

D.awn. Ending. 
F1llcd with hackneyed promi,c 
it light, slow, surreal. infinitely disappointing. 
Petering out 
the road 
end~. 

Mary-Eli,abeth Lough 
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For Sean 

What's al the core of our blood, fri end? 
Are we composed of something more 
or in the end 
is there a want that dri ves us to the whore 
of accounting or hotel management? 
We all must eat and pay rent. 

The speed of days exceed the strokes of my pen. 
There is no way lo write it all 
down, and for what? The ti red eyes of men 
who lust for tropical refuge from New England fa ll? 
Save all intentions for yourself; 
cling tight to them in hopes of health. 

There has never been a belier time 
to pick oun,elves apart and sketch design. 
Skin must be thick to shed and share in rhyme. 
How easy it was lo lose what was mine, 
and muu le the guuural roar. 
We are running on an oil-mopped floor. 

Morgan Melchiorre 
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Picture of My Father 

My grandmother gave me this picture 
she found in a box of the past 
saying he hasn' t changed a bit. 

Its edges arc warped-
my father 

is faded green and foggy, 
Younger, thinner, 
not as wrinkled, gray. 
I hold the yellowed edges 
and stare at a man that was my father. 

John Wayne-MarlboroMan-con fident
hands-on-h i ps-leani ng-to-one-side 
together 
stance 

that was my father 

In August of '66 
dusk on an unfamiliar 
grassy fi eld littered with three 
skinny pines. 
Outfitted in a 
White cowboy hat 
curling at the sides. 
A shin with 
rnother-of-pcarl snaps 
down the front 
on the breast pockets 
and on the cuffs. 
A hol\ter and gun 
hang at his side 
tied With a shoelace 
at the knee and a 
brown leather belt 
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holding up tight 
blue jeans. 
His face tell<, of the 
confident mischief' 
that wa, my father. 

The bell 
tight jeans 
cowboy hat 
and shoelace 
that hang in his closet 
arc my father. 

My grandmother gave me this pictu re 
she found in a box of the past 
saying he hasn' t changed a bit. 
My fathers smile, 
still full of humor 
but lines now encircle 
the tips of his li p'>. 
His face still tell s of the 
confident mischief that i'> my father. 

Eli , abeth Lincoln 
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Merlot 

She sat at the bar writing furiously on the bits of cocktail napkins 
a~~ coasters she had gathered, trying lo take advantage of the last moment, 
01 inspiration that came to her so rare ly since Benjamin died. 

"A nother Merlo! ," she ,aid, hoping that like the great ones before her. 
she loo could reach her genius in the ambivalent arms of drunken obl ivion, 
and before she turned twenty-five. Lately, she wrote mostly whi le drinking, 
convincing her,elf that liquor and chain-smoking were her manuscripts only 
salvation. 

_ "M iss, I think you've had enough," said the bartender pointing at the 
1
' ~e empty wine gla:,,ses. Every night she came in alone, wi th a penci l and 

~lramed black and while photo of a young man. lie couldn' t understand it. 
e had Worked in that puh for ten years and ne\·er had a "regu lar" as young 

or ''..soften as her. "Why don' t I call you a cab?" 

d. Why don '1 you pour me another one instead," <;he repl ied, looking 
irec tly · I · - · into 11s worn eyes. as she defiantly ashed her c,garelte on the bar 

lop. It Was the first time she had looked him in the eyes. She was altractive 
long auburn hair, ha,el eye,, full lip'>, !> lim bui ld. I !er de licate features and 
euphonious voice didn ' 1 seem to agree with her tatlered clothes and intro
spective di spm ition . 

I le filled her glas'>, in quiet disbelief of hi, own action:,,. She downed 
~\Vo more glas,e, with her head buried in her work, threw a twenty on the 

,u·. top, and then left a\ inconspicuously as :,,he had arrived. Al closing 
\~h ,J~ linishing the nightly cleaning he found a scribbled on Old Globe 
n.ipkin on the floor. It read: "I drink to save my'>elf from worthlessne..,s." 
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Skimming Rock!. 

With the lir\t icing of winter 
Hanch curl inside mitten,, and 
Turtle-like my neck tuck\ i1110 my jacket. 
Wind whi\pcrs pink inlo my checks 
That bulge up again\! squinting eye\ 
From which the cold draws 1ear\. 
Hatle..,..,, chilled cars 
Clearly hear <,ound, 
Through the dark nighl, 
Of children, 
Cracking 1hc winier s1illne" 
As their little hand, scale rock\, 
Wi1h all 1hcir mighl, 
Aero.,., 1hc 1hin \Urfacc 
Of a pond half gla,cd over. 
The 1cc ripple, vibra1ion, 10 01) ear .... 
A\ if ii were a \heet of me1al 
Quivering wi1h molion. 
The pond echoe<, lhe sound 
Long afler lhe \kimming rock\ \lop, 
Reminding me of 1he co111inuous voices 
Of peeper, in 1he <,pring, 
Yel vas1ly diffcrenl for lhe coldnes\. 
The \ound i., di,1inc1, 
S1anding oul, 1101 blending 
A, do lhc playful lune, of peepers in swamp<,. 
Raiher, \mall rock bodie.., ju<,I lie 1herc 
While lhcir voice, conlinue then die. 
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Sharing This Revival 

d.n. casts shadows on each thing bright, 
his shade of in fernos and plum's juice. 
(his li fe so colorful he must, 
or he wi ll blind himself). 
Oh, this world has no room. 

Cursive language dripping 
sprayed from his 
round teeth and pillow lips. 
~c imagines everything 
JUst this way. 

In his eyes, every person has a drink or a condition. 
That man, he belongs draped in silk, sipping brandy 
over ice; how strange he is. 

Thi!. woman here, he sunken eyes turn her 
into Mother Theresa-
-'magine she must've lost her habit 'long this way. 

There is this long way. 
We chitchat of those days: 
Pale blue gift boxes 
filled · h Ii Wit 1ery moods 
trernb1· . . 111g With mpermanence 
threat, · en,ng return. 

1 
arn sti ll waiting to write about Christmas. 

That day when you rcali1ed that all thing!. you arc missing 
and all things you have 
are all suddenly the same. 
Only their colors distinguish them. 

Kathryn Baxter 
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So The Pomegranctcs Fell 

So the pomegranates fell today. 
They tell me-
I must wake early to, 
Catch them before the dawn can. 
The day con, umes u,-

inside and out 
Like lire through silted pages. 
But the pomegranate\ fe ll today 
and I , tole their ki ,,es from the sun. 
The rich, red surface 
Tainted my yellowed skin-

in, ide and out. 
The rages consumed each wave 
Of plea,ure and intense pain, 
In the ki,scs. No doubt-
Each cloud breathes a sigh of re lief 
In my swooned direction-

inside and out. 
But I touched my own lies and lips; 
Rich ,ced, of poiso11ou, tips of green. 
And I thought quickly, 
As I licked the supple fru ih from the tree, 
That I am pure without you-

inside and out. 

Meli'Sa Stratton 
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Once It Was Beautiful 

Seeing my feet trespassing the refreshing. transpan:nt water that blended 
into an emerald green a few meters around me, 1 new I'd just stepped into a 
new world. It wasn ·1 hard to drift my vision along the white sand that 
arched into the hill<. and bayed the virgin beach. It was impossible not to 
admire the contrast that the white pebble-less beach made with the emerald 
green water reaching it. Behind it, the toweri ng coconut trees secluded this 
mixed palette of colors from eJ<.ewhere. Calm waves massaged my neck as 
the rest of my body succumbed to the gentle rocking that guided my 
noating body. Already, I fell the effects of the refreshing water throughout 
my bouy as my eyelids became one wi th my eyes. The constant deep roar 
of the ocean reminded me where I was. as well as the birds calling on their 
mates and the wind blowing across dancing towers in front of me. Fresh air 
never stopped entering my nm,trils, except for the occasional drops of water 
that startled me out of my Taoist UM. Even then, I appreciated the salt in 
my nose a<. a sign of where I peacefully laid. 

I opened my eyes once again, and the soft purples and oranges of 
dawn began to fade to the morning sunl ight that would roast us in the hours 
to come. It wasn't long before I spotted our tent where my brothers joyfully 
slept. Knowing that any minute now they would wake up. I wall-ed to shore 
and laid just far enough so that my feet wou ld sti ll rested in the water. 

What's for breakfast?" I turned around as his question daggered 
through the morning silence. 

"Check my bag, I think there's cereal and fru it." Any other time of 
that day, I'd never answered such an obvious question; however, he never 
really woke up until 2 hour<. after he opened his, eyes. 

I re-1,,ubmerged in the water, escaping further involvement in my 
brother's awakening. Somehow the gentle rocking of the waves made me 
forget the absence of my breakfast and its usual results. The sun already 
shone its light upon us as the beach emitted all its colors. The trees forever 
danced to the rhythm of the blowing wi nd, and yet the water remained cool, 
refreshing. unaffected. I surveyed the beach once again admiring the white 
sand. the towering trees. the tender water. Peace and quiet would be further 
disturbed as more people awake from their slumber. I slowly noated 
bac!-wards towards shore, my eyes challenged by the infinite hori,on. I 
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could only see <,o far, uncovering the world behind the apparent limit. My 
s~oulder ran into the soft <;hore li l..e a head sinl..s inlo a pillow after a long 
nigh1 out. I <;at up and a, I began to ,tand; I noticed my feet through the 
elllerald green water. They got further and further away until I felt my bacl.. 
straight. I , 1epped bacl.. , lowly and looked up: I saw lhe trees in front of 
Ille; heard lhe di, tant car<, around me; saw the fami lie,, artists, and ,lu1m. 
walking on lhe gra,s surrounding the city-pond. I reali,ed I was bacl.. in my 
World. 

Ivan Henao 
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The Agreement 

Al ,ero hours, ii began, 
the produce-prodding of baby parts: 
grape toes squished and pulled, 
gau1.y melon head surveyed for lumps. 
Powdery promise, says his father, 
steamed up off the boys, belly then 
like the invisible fog that leaks beneath the shower door 
and clouds the bathroom mirror. 

Skies the color of earthworm follow, 
wi th the pink and the gray and the lilac 
poured over each other so thick and glistening, 
that 10 hold on 10 any one morning would mean, after all, 
to let ii loose. 

Son, first, father. second, 
finds shouts arc belier heard up close, 
and the sport--secing that 
glowing arched eyebrow through saliva and clamped fists 
brings you full circle. 
New scents: ashes and jerky and wet wool 
move through the house 
like bloodlines, or fresh paint. 

Months topple heavy as oiled birds from a cliff. 
Wings and chest together form a seal 
that keeps most everything out. 
Miles multiply as phone cords link rivers and borders, 
hallways and bedrooms, 
words 10 none al al l. 
They pull. crimp, and sway, those white, glossy curls that reveal 
a rhythm, or almost, 
between ears dotting two ends of a line. 

Addie Sokol 
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Untitled 

Can you swim in someone's eyes? 
Can you dive right in and float around swaying and flowing with every 

wave? 

Can you fee l the liquidness brushing against your skin, warming you, 
forming a fog 

and ha, e which curl around you li ke the arms of a loving child; like 
bubbles in a bubble bath ? 

C~n you touch the sil very whiteness which ooles like heavy pai nt 
t' PPing fro_m the tip of an artist's brus~? 
w a~ ~ou trail your fingers through the tiny spot of black'.1ess . 

hirhng carefully and methodically around and around 111 the middle of the 
pool? 

Can You lay for hours in this mindless sea Jell ing your body wri nkle and 
. . your thoughts 

~ nk 11110 one careless ripple after another? 
~

11 You submerge yourself totally in colors 
01 

seaweed green, shimmering blue and shoe polish brown? 
Can You swim ? 

Karen Mlynicc 
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Tourniquet 

Their neighbor, threatened to call 911. 
She stalked him around the apartment, 
llinging everything of his that would hurt, 
or breal.... 

They met face-to-face in the bedroom doorway. 
She searched his face for guilt, 
his forearm sent her ,prawl ing. 
A broken piece of a shot glass 
cut open her forearm. 

I le followed the bags she threw 
out into the hall. 
She !...new where he'd be sleeping tonight: 
,he saw the bed he <,hared wi th that 
girl 
in the photos in his des!... drawer. 

She packed the la,t three year, into cardboard boxc,. 
Cologne bottles, leather shoes, picture frames, 
weathered books, and disposable ra1<m, 
shattered and soaked into each other. 
Softened the underbelly. 

She cleaned up. 
Swept the floors whi le drinking double whi,l...cys. 
Peroxide for the gash. 
No bandage. 
She had heard that wounds heal fa,ter 
when they aren't covered up. 

Morgan Melchiorre 
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Dying Plants 

. He called me again . I was out, of course, playing tennis or 
golf or dodging cars on the stationary bicycle. Bui he called me 
a?ain . The message said, in plain bold lcLters (Times New Roman) of 
hi s platonic and squelched voice, "Hello it's me. Where arc you'? 
Please call me. My plants are dying." 

1 gave him those plants. 
Of course I erased the message. At first, 1 thought it was 

cute: the way he would ca ll at odd intervals to tell me about his 
plants; the life and death of certain leaves; their newest spot; the 
latest Watering fi asco; the sun's brightness today versus last wee(.,; or 
the newest maid that almost threw the ugly pol and leaf away. 

The phone rings again, but I do 110 1 answer it. 1 am 110 1 here 
anymore. Please leave a message, and my cal will cat it , says the 
machine. 

T My cat ate his first plant, a sil k replica of tropical foliage. 
wo gulps, gone. 

,, 1 loss last nights pi u a into the oven (He kepi the microwave . 
. P_ays for the plant catastrophe," he said) and shove lu mped papers 
aside to make room for my bottom. He would have chided me, 
seated on the countertop like a child of ten. 1 smile and spitefully 
lean back against the chipped cabinets, ex tending my feet forward to 
rest on the opposite counter. Another pile shifts and a stack of note
cards for my presentations tomorrow fall s to the kitchen floor. The 
chat.drips mush from her whi skers across each card as she investigates 
t cir ent . · . r<1 nce 111to her territory. 

The plant catastrophe occurred at two AM. A loud hacking noise Cch 
Oed against the night; at dawn, his plant returned to daylight as a 

Ye llowed ' t· . " . I . d . T . . ·' am across blue carpet. My pnce ess antique an expem,1ve 
Urkl\h Weave!" he said. I laughed. 

My pi, ,a is squishy and burn, my tongue with its temper. I prefer :y cooking to his; we cannot be chefs while working eight to fi ve. I 
h ouJdn't have hi s breakfa,t ready by six, or dinner by eight. I wouldn't be 

Otne tow· h h. - . b . ts 1111 well , or be out to lmd ht'> ra,p ernes 
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and soymilk. I couldn't function in his social functions, couldn't fa ll 
gracefully in his world of glass. 

I like the park; I spend half an hour each day after work in the 
grass. I go simply to exist in the trees. to touch my toes in ecsta~y of green 
and surprised delight of color. The buildings can blind you sometimes. The 
sun is not always your friend, re llected in gross distort ions of rea li ty. My 
shoes hurt; so I mw,t walk barefoot at times. 

The answering machine ..,queaks again; the phone had been 
silenced since pi11a. 

"Hello. It's me again. Have you found my leather jacket yet? The 
plant has a new brownish spot on its upper leaf, left side. I think it's dying. 
Please call me." 

I smile. Today is Tuesday. On Tuesday, he sorts his sock drawer. 
("White socb on the left , dres\ socks on the right. And you have to order 
them by length and darkness.") Tomorrow is Wednesday. Tomorrow he will 
sort his music collection into alphabetical, phonetical order of purchase. 

He lives on 5th Street, on the fiflh fl oor, born in 1975 When we 
grew apart at the ground. ( I now live on the eighth fl oor on 8th Street, born 
in 1978.) I threw his leather jacket ("Costs more than your car," he said) and 
favorite CD ("Sounds better on my stereo," he said) out the 
window. A man below cursed at me. 

But what do I care? His plants arc dying. 

Melissa Stratton 
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Wading 

You waded through river and dream. 
Last night , !-.he circled the heavens 

Inside your head. It was rapture. 
You chased her !-.teps (footprints left 

Bright ly on the bank ) then the tide came 
In With your waking. Back and forth, 

Waves pul !-.ing like the beat of blood: 
You wanted to love her but 

Water i!-. impossible, doe!-. not 
Hold !>hape in a seeping glas!.. Most nights 

(Di!>traught) you sit !>traight up to drink, 
Taking boo, e neat and fondling 

The memory she's left you part 
or before it Oie). past, fleeting 

Like a frenzy of birds. When she's 
Gone away you slink into woozy 

Slumber or just cry. I know, 
1 

cry like that too and chased what 

The nature of my body let in 
Just as soon as it rushed back out. 
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Night 

Somewhere tonight there must be people living without regret. 
I slip my feet into icy water. 
I am pleased for them. Really. 

The night wind leaves me breathless. 
It rushes across water, shattering a pumpkin moon. 
Tonight there arc people where they want to be. 

Black water laps against the rough dock. 
Tonight there arc people who know who they arc. 
Cold stars fold into dark. I fold into a dark cold. 

Hooded gulls have disappeared south, trees bare brittle branches. 
Srnoky breath balances on tight air. 
Tonight there arc people without worries. 

I took a picture of you here. Color. This time of year. 
Your legs dangling, shoes skimming the sea. 
You were laughing. We were perfection. 

The sa lt air is dry and sharp. It is hard to breathe. 
Elsewhere people are happy. 
The Wind is very cold. 

Elizabeth Lincoln 
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August M oon 

The Wellfleet sun weaken.., each day. 
Only blink, of light remain. 

And al the dunes edge, 
He find, himself , itting 
With sand dinging to hi, palm .... 
The once-warming bree, e 

cm scratche.., at hi .., nape 
And scrcarm through his hair, 
A, he waits for an An,wer. 

Sundials arc no use nov •. 
l low many hours ha.., it been'? 
The blood in the moon i, immeasurable. 

August Moon knows nothing. 
I le only speaks of harvest stocks, 
Which will howl in hi.., shine 
When the crim,on drains to fading gild. 
September comes soon. 

When the Well fleet moon 
1 lang, wi thout purpm,c. 
I Ii, eyes di p to the sea. 

Biting and clawing against deserted \ands, 
Waves clap and pounce without threat. 
Their days have no number 
And only drain sand from her ..,hore. 

September i.., coming. 
o Augm,t moon, can an,wcr. 

Evan Gallivan 
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